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There is no doubt that Dr. B. R. Ambedkar was a true lover of democracy and Architect of
Indian Constitution. He was the Chairman of the Drafting Committee in the Constituent
Assembly of India. The constitution he presented with equality, freedom and fraternity has
emerged as one of the best constitutions. Afterwards, he had given comments fearlessly &
without apprehension on many occasions. His views were many times, misunderstood or
misrepresented by others. People even raised questions that did Dr. Ambedkar become antidemocratic in the later days ? In democracies, there is freedom of speech with reasonable
restrictions. One should respond to criticism in a democratic way, by accepting faults, by
rejecting false rationally and most important by ignoring futile.

In reality, Dr. Ambedkar was a great visionary and he hinted a solution for forthcoming worse
situation. Dr. Ambedkar had balanced sense of values or say his discretionary power was
excellent in judging conflicting principles, so in difficult dilemmatic situations, he accepted,
compromised or vehemently opposed things to achieve the welfare of the whole society. In
doing so, he did not even cared for criticism. He preferred public exaltation than personal
prestige. Let us analyze some of the Dr. Ambedkar’s speeches & life events to understand
him, we shall confine our scrutiny to his passion for democracy.
On 22nd June 1953, Dr. B. R. Ambedkar in an interview with BBC, by Aidan Crawley
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Lz75lLiG0ic

In short, Dr. Ambedkar said that democracy
in India will not be in real sense but it will
be in formal sense - paraphernalia of
democracy. This he attributed to social
structure based on inequality & most of the
people being not conscious while casting
vote. As an alternative, he was thinking
about some sort of communism. But he has
to tell His followers, what harm is there? (in
communism).

[There are different versions of subtitles/transcripts, so listen the interview by slowing video speed, for clarity.
‘Thinking some alternative’, does not mean that he became antidemocratic. He was not at rest, he was constantly
thinking for the solutions. He was Gedanken experimenter.]

On 2nd September 1953, Dr. B. R. Ambedkar said in the Rajya Sabha
https://rsdebate.nic.in/bitstream/123456789/588187/1/PD_04_02091953_7_p844_p924_3.pdf [pdf page # 17- 19]

“…….People always keep on saying to me: ‘Oh, you are the maker of the Constitution.’ My
answer is I was a hack. What I was asked to do, I did much against my will……[]……My
submission is this that no harm can be done to democracy and to democratic Constitution
..…[]……My friends tell me that I made the Constitution. But I am quite prepared to say that
I shall be the first person to burn it out. I do not want it. It does not suit anybody. But
whatever that may be, if our people want to carry on, …………...”
Dr. Ambedkar was honest and frankly admitted that while drafting constitution, he was a
"hack" who did what he was "asked to do" much against his will. But even then “the hack”
performed his best duty towards the country. If he had insisted on his principles and had
shown stubbornness, it would have been disastrous. He took this opportunity to do whatever
could be done for the countrymen. He is credited with legally ending untouchability and other
disabilities of the oppressed people. The checks and balances he has devised, prevented any
drastic misuse of the constitution. People of India enjoy better constitutional stability as
compared to many other democracies across the globe, this has saved Indians from violence.
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On 19th March 1955, Dr. B. R. Ambedkar answered in the Rajya Sabha to Dr. Anup Singh
https://rsdebate.nic.in/bitstream/123456789/583570/1/PD_09_19031955_19_p2437_p2520_2.pdf [pdf page # 8]

Dr. Anup Singh : “Last time when you spoke, you said that you would burn the
Constitution.”
Dr. B. R. Ambedkar : “Do you want a reply to that? I would give it to you right here. My
friend says that the last time when I spoke, I said that I wanted to burn the Constitution.
Well, in a hurry I did not explain the reason. Now that my friend has given me the
opportunity, I think I shall give the reason. The reason is this: We built a temple for a god to
come in and reside, but before the god could be installed if the devil had taken possession
of it, what else could we do except destroy the temple? We did not intend that it should be
occupied by the Asuras [Demons - \ Ǖ]. We intended it to be occupied By the Devas [God ȯ]. That is the reason why I said I would rather like to burn it.”
Shri B. K. P. Sinha : “Destroy the devil rather than the temple.”
Dr. B. R. Ambedkar : “You cannot do it. We have not got the strength. If you will read the
Brahmana, the Shatapatha Brahmana [ Ħȡé], you will see that the gods have always
been defeated by the Asuras and that the Asuras had the Amrit [Ambrosia - \Ǚ] with them
which the gods had to take away in order to survive in the battle……”
*~#^*@$ …………..Disturbances………………$@*^#~*
[It is easily recognized that 1) temple means constitutional houses e.g. parliaments 2) Representatives of the
people, if worthy are ‘Devas’ and if unworthy are ‘Asuras’ 3) But the question is what did he mean by ‘Amrit’ ?]

https://www.thequint.com/voices/opinion/ambedkar-father-of-constitutionten-facts-prove-otherwise

For above remarks, renowned writer Mr. Sudheendra Kulkarni, has criticized Dr. Ambedkar,
on Internet Media platform – The Quint. According to the writer, “………. Constitution and its
offspring, Parliament. Not even three years had elapsed after the first ever elections to the
Lok Sabha in 1952, and the Constitution itself was only five years in existence, and yet
Ambedkar had already come to the hasty and egregious conclusion that India’s Temple of
Democracy had been occupied by the devil and needed to be destroyed. How intemperate!
How unbecoming of a leader credited with fathering the Indian Constitution! ……….”

The Law Commission of India, 244th report gives important information to us:
https://lawcommissionofindia.nic.in/reports/Report244.pdf [pdf page # 14]

Despite the best intentions of the drafters of the Constitution and the Members of
Parliament at the onset of the Indian Republic, the fear of a nexus between crime and
politics was widely expressed from the first general election itself in 1952. In fact, as far
back as in 1922, Mr. C. Rajagopalachari had anticipated the present state of affairs twenty
five years before Independence, when he wrote in his prison diary: “Elections and their
corruption, injustice and tyranny of wealth and inefficiency of administration, will make a
hell of life as soon as freedom is given to us…….…” (Cross Reference : Per C. Rajagopalachari
in Kishor Gandhi, India's Date with Destiny: Ranbir Singh Chowdhary Felicitation Volume, 1st
Ed. (Allied Publishers, 2006) 133.)
[Here corruption in election means nothing but unworthy people infiltrating parliaments and legislative houses, who
deprive good representatives of their right, are really Asuras deceiving democracy.]

If anybody thinks that Dr. Ambedkar had hasty conclusion about some of the neonate
parliamentarian babies, then Mr. C. Rajgopalachari had done ‘Ultra Sound Sonography’ and
predetermined the character of most of the future parliamentarians. The law commission of
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India confirmed this. We have to accept that these great people were visionaries, who had
insight and they knew what the future will be. Presently the Asuras have so far assumed their
formidable form, this proves Dr. Ambedkar correct.

Followers and critics both have praised Dr. Ambedkar to be ‘fiercely wedded to reason’.
Therefore, when he mentioned battle between ‘devas’, and ‘asuras’ for ‘amrit’, it was not
without reason.
He hinted that if we want to keep asuras away from the temples we must snatch away Amrit
from the asuras and only devas should be given the Amrit so that they possessively occupy
the temple. Now the question arises that what is this Amrit? How do we protect it from the
unworthy and hand it over to the deserving ones? Surely this will be a screening system that
will prevent the entry of unworthy people into the temples of democracy.
There must be many schemes going on in Dr. Ambedkar's mind, such as increasing vigilance in
voters, some laws, rules, regulations, confiscation of corrupt money, assessment of character
of public representatives, screening, etc. But alas!! All these tasks were very cumbersome and
difficult at that period. That's why he said that, "You cannot do it. We have not got the
strength." In those days there was no infrastructure, no technology, no autonomous
institutions and no controlling agencies. Yes, of course Dr. Ambedkar didn't know all about
these modern amenities (e.g. computers, softwares & I.T.), but his thinking was ahead of time,
relative to contemporaries. Now, it was a very awkward situation in which it was difficult for
Dr. Ambedkar to explain his views. It is useless to pour water on inverted pot, it will not hold a
drop, one has to wait till the pot becomes upright. There were uproars in the house, so he
immediately declared that, he was being dragged into all sorts of things, into which he did not
wish to enter.
On 19th March 1955, Ms. Sharda Bhargava during the Fourth Amendment Bill.
https://rsdebate.nic.in/bitstream/123456789/583570/1/PD_09_19031955_19_p2437_p2520_2.pdf [pdf page # 33]
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[Imagine what humiliating pain Dr. Ambedkar had to suffer. An old man, who wanted to do good to all with his
experience and knowledge, was deliberately ridiculed. After this incidence he lived for only ~ 20 months, but it
appears that he could not reopen the issue.]

Dr. Ambedkar was not at all a absurd story teller, he had reasons to use the mythological
metaphors. It is unfortunate that he was not understood properly. His heydays were over. He
was cruelly criticized in the Rajya Sabha the same day as “frustrated”, “sick”, “self professed
god”, “inconsistent” etc.
Some commentators say that three consecutive defeats in the elections overshadowed
Dr. Ambedkar's personality, but this is not true. His heart might have a little bit anguish, grief
of neglect but there was no sense of revenge, he just wanted to do good to the countrymen.
He believed in the evolution of people's thinking. He even made a concession to the prejudices
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of opponents, so that on marching together upon that route of democracy, if we walk long
enough, it will necessarily lead us to the aim. Dr. Ambedkar was asked - to whom does he
consider to be the deity of that temple? Someone should also have asked him - what is that
Amrit? How to deprive it from Asuras? Such ques ons could have ini ated good discussion.
A r so long me, these ques ons can be perfectly answered on behalf of Dr. Ambedkar.
Reliability in public view is the Amrit in poli cs, it must be regulated, reserved only for worthy.
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We must evaluate the Reliability Scores of political persons which will be represented in terms of per mille ‰
score (from 0 to 1000) by processing mutually influencing information of court convicted cases, court framed
cases, accretion of assets by politician plus associates and some other characters of politicians. Scores will be
regardless of political ideologies & will be precise & comprehensible information even for marginally literate.
Politicians must be obliged to display Reliability Scores at all pulblic interfaces, not only for the election period
but forever. It may be regulated by Election Commission or any other lawful body.

Last month, somehow we caught sight of an ar cle. We made a li le bit pursuit of original
references, found more details. We found men on of Temples, Devas, Asuras and specially
Amrit in Dr. Ambedkar's statement, then immediately we understood that this Amrit is nothing
but Reliability. It was an aha moment. It is a ma er of conĮdence boost for us. - RESCONE®.
The concept for which we have been striving for the last couple of years, that concept was
hinted by the great visionary man, although within a limited scope. Now, we are also happy
that we have answered some issues of cri cism that were made against the great visionary
man. While being balanced, the inspira onal person should be praised but the person should
not be worshipped, as if god. In his concluding remarks at cons tuent assembly, Dr. Ambedkar
had condemned ‘Bhak ’ or what may be called the path of devo on or hero-worship, in
poli cs because it is sure road to degrada on and eventual dictatorship.

Effect of implementaion of Reliability Score System

Shamefully
very low
scores for
both of them.

Tainted Leader

Just tell us, your
Reliability Scores ?

ETERN

Those people of the opposition
have lost their mind. Their
allegations are false.They can
never touch the stature of my
respected leader....Bla....Bla..

VIGI
AL

NCE
LA

,W·VXVHOHVVWREH
in politics now

Hmm....
Understood.
Bye.

Sycophant Junior Leader

Voters - Trust lenders in Democracy

+HUHZHDVVXPHGWKDWYRWHUVDUHYLJLODQWGXWLIXODQGHWKLFDOEXWWKLVGRHVQ·WKDSSHQHYHU\WLPHZKDWWRGRWKHQ"
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,Q UHDOLW\ SUHVHQWO\ WKHUH KDYH EHHQ FHUWDLQ
SODFHV ZKHUH VRPH YRWHUV DUH QHJOLJHQW UHPLVV
DQG XQHWKLFDO 6XFK SHRSOH ZLOO QRW LPSURYH
LQWHQWLRQDOO\ IRU QDUURZ PLQGHGQHVV HYHQ DIWHU
KDYLQJ FRPSOHWH LQIRUPDWLRQ  WKH\ ZLOO FRQWLQXH
YRWLQJIRUXQZRUWK\

What fun it is to shoot an ax
RQRQH·VRZQIHHW
Anybody rarely dares to
EODPHXV

There are some solutions ........
$JDLQZHILQGWKDWWKHVHUHPHGLHVDUHLQOLQHZLWK
'U$PEHGNDU·VKLQW´WR¶WDNHDZD\·LQRUGHUWRVXUYLYH
WKHEDWWOHµ,WPHDQVVQDWFKDZD\DOOFKDQFHVIRUEDGSHRSOH
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Why are some well informed people not dutiful and ethical while casting vote?
Politicians with serious records seem to do well despite their public image, largely due to their
ability to finance their own elections and bring substantive resources to their respective parties.
There are some narrow minded, faulty factions in voter society who prefer bad candidate over
good one in elections on account of religion, cast, ethnicity, region, gender bias, language or lured
by money. Some call these faulty factions as ‘vote banks· others call it ‘strong holds·, but they are
main reason for presence of criminality in polity. When at some place, these faulty factions become
outnumbered, criminals are able to get elected and represent other innocent people. The torture is
that, it is called “the holy mandate” of the people !!!

Faulty
Voter

“We will give our vote to the leader who belongs to our
caste/religion/region/ethnic group; we ZRQ·W bear anybody else.
Even if our neta is facing charges of robbery and murder LW·V
okay. We will agitate by vandalism and continue to support our
leader, whenever it is necessary. Being a powerful (goon) our neta
can teach a lesson to bureaucrats. We can dominate other people.
Our leader will give job to our near ones in the government. We
hate woman representative. Our bank loan will be waived. We may
get new loan. We ZRQ·W pay electricity bill. Our leader spends lot
money and liquor for us during elections, we are loyal.”

“We are enslaved as employees DWOHDGHU·V Educational Institutes,
Co-operatives, Sugar Factory etc. If the leader wins then we
may get uninterrupted salary. We h a v e t o participate in election
campaing and promote votes for our leader.” - Slave Employees.

“If we select a criminal to contest
the election, Bahubali can arrange
for himself money and muscle
power. Also casteism/religion
distribution of the constituency is
in his favor, then victory is
certain.” - Party High Command.
“Winnability is our
criteria while allocating
party tickets.” - Authority.

Efforts have been made by social and constitutional bodies to motivate voters not to choose
tainted candidates. But how will be right and wrong measured up? There will be clarity in this
matter only after the implementation of the reliability score system. Ignorant people, faulty
factions have no right to ruin the future of others. Voters can be nudged (within law) to
ULJKWHRXVFKRLFHLQHOHFWLRQVLIUHOLDELOLW\VFRUHVDUHWKHUH¶5LJKWWR9RWH·FDQQRWEHDEVROXWH
and should always come with duties and appropriate restrictions. If one gets some rights then
that person is bound to perform duties, it is duty of voter to choose candidate with good
FKDUDFWHU¶5HOLDELOLW\·ILUVWDQGWKHQFRPSDUHSROLWLFDOLGHRORJLHVSURPLVHVHWF

Suggested Appropriate Restriction:
1. SIFT/CUT OFF - making it necessary for candidates to have minimum reliability score
to contest an election.
2. Reduction in salary, allowances, amenities and pension of such a low reliability score elected
representative.
3. Low score representatives should not be allowed to utilize constituency funds. These funds
should be spent by other independent authorities.
4. Reduction in funding received through electoral bonds and othre sources if political parties do
not maintain party average reliability score.
5. For proving majority in Parliaments, State Legislative Assemblies and local bodies, those
members whoes Reliability has declined by 200 points, after the period they were elected as
members, should not be allowed to participate in voting of motion of confidence.

6.

{It·s just something to think about, don·t want it to come to fruition, but we must imagine.}
Punishing people of an entire constituency or the part in municipality, for electing very low
reliability score candidate, when many other high reliability score (difference of more
than 300 points higher) candidates were available. Yes, after some statistical scrutiny, they
should be levied with a little bit extra local taxes for imposing ‘their charismatic· choice on
other citizen. Other innocent voters (who didn·t vote for tainted) can bear symbolic little bit
taxes for collective accountability. But such prompt corrective action will motivate/nudge
flawed voters more efficiently than the requests of social reformers.
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